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Meet at the NW or SW spot @ 6 PM.
|NW: Cubby’s @ 680 & Irvington | SW: Dept. of Roads @ 108th & I|

6-3

Business Meeting
Millard Library 6:45 PM
13214 Westwood Lane
Omaha, NE
402 444-4848

6-10

Tom & Tiffs (SW)
607 S Hazel St
Glenwood, IA
712 527-4168

6-12/13 Region C Rally - Grinnell, Iowa
6-17

Viking Steakhouse & Seafood (NW)
2546 S Hwy 30
Blair, NE
402 426-4411

6-21

FATHER’S DAY – this issue is dedicated to
all men, especially Fathers

Mom’s Café (SW)
422 Main St
Plattsmouth, NE
402 296-3000
=================================
6-24

Saturday 9AM @ Dillon Brothers coffee and Destination
Friendship
Sundays 9AM @ Golden Corral, 1511 Gregg Road West,
Bellevue – Emergency Breakfast

Upcoming GWTA Events
June 1 – 30 - NE TA Grand Tour
June 12th – 13th – Region C Rally, “Meet You At The
Fair” Grinnell, Iowa
July 9 – IA TA State Campout, Creston, IA
July 13-16 – GWTA Gold Rush XXVIII, “Get Your
Kicks on Route 66”, Albuquerque, NM

Chapter Directors’ Words of Wisdom
Karen does such a good job each month I went through her Words of Wisdom and thought the August 2014
article really stood out so, as Secretary, I decided to reprint it here. Definitely words that bear repeating.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
I was going to write this month’s chapter director article about Gold Rush in Michigan, and include some funny
pictures of my husband having fun, but that’s going to be next month’s article. While at Gold Rush, I had an
enlightening conversation with some chapter members and decided that, as Chapter Director, I have been
neglecting safety as a topic we need to discuss.
Do you know some of our members have medical issues, and more importantly, do you know what to do in case
of an emergency? How many of us have experience recognizing a diabetic reaction or a heart attack? What are
the warning signs of a stroke, heat stroke, or heat exhaustion?
What are some of the problems you may encounter with group riding, and how do you deal with them? What is
the proper procedure for dealing with a bike in your group that breaks down? Can you pick up your bike safely
if you drop it?
These are some of the things that we encountered on our trip to Michigan, and while we made it through, it
probably wasn’t done in the most efficient or correctly thought-out manner. In many respects, we were lucky no
one was hurt. It took a fairly new rider (and her husband) to make me realize that I was getting far too
complacent with safety issues that we as a chapter should be discussing. More than where are we going to
dinner or for a ride, we should take some time every meeting to discuss safe riding habits. Even if we don’t
have a safety director, safety should be our number one priority. Staring at our August meeting, there will be a
portion of the meeting dedicated to discussing a safety issue, whether someone has a question about the proper
way of doing something (group riding, picking up a bike) or just discussing a situation and getting some group
input. There are many experienced riders in this chapter, and we can all benefit from their knowledge. Nothing
is lost by sharing information, in fact, the more we share and discuss, the better we all can be.
For those of you who were at Region C Rally, Denise Telford gave an excellent demonstration on picking up a
fallen motorcycle. It would be outstanding if I could get her to do that again for a chapter meeting. Let’s all be
safe riding, we don’t want to lose any of our members to accidents or injuries. Be thinking of questions you may
have, or information you want to share for our next meeting. Feel free to send me your questions; otherwise I
have a few items to start the conversation rolling.
Be safe and see you soon!

Jim and Karen Durand
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Meeting Minutes
GWTA Chapter A
Omaha Public Library-Millard Branch
May 6, 2015
The meeting was called to order by Chapter Director Karen Durand. There were 12 members present.
April’s meeting minutes were included in the May newsletter. A motion to accept the meeting minutes as
published was made, seconded and passed.
The Treasurer’s Report was presented by Mike Brush. We still have money! One of the members noticed that
Mike stated the period was from March 31 to May 31. The date was amended to March 31 to April 30. A
motion was made, seconded and passed to accept the report as amended. Mike blamed Carol – no surprise!
Old Business:
 Karen reviewed some of the planned activities. Sounds like a great kickoff to a great season.
o May 15th – Meet and Greet at Peggy’s.
o June 1 thru 30 - NE TA Grand Tour
o June 12th thru 13th – Region C Rally, “Meet You At The Fair” Grinnell, Iowa
o July 9 – IA TA State Campout, Creston, IA
o July 13-16 – Gold Rush XXVIII, Albuquerque, NM. Sign up by June 1st to avoid fare increase.
o August 28th – Friendship Campout in Grand Island, NE
 May 6th Safety Expo
o The Safety Expo was cancelled as explained in the April newsletter and an email sent out by Karen.
Unfortunately, 2 motor police didn’t get the message and showed up. They (well at least one of
them) understood and Karen was most apologetic – she tried twice to get the message to them. Your
brave Secretary stood with Karen as she faced down the police. Jim was MIA.
 We discussed that we would like to have a display at one of the Dillon Brother’s events with
recruitment as a goal. There was discussion about a display board Collin was going to put up
for flyers.
New Business:
 Lynnette has revised/corrected our dinner schedule.
 We spent quite a bit of time brainstorming on various rides we could take – weather permitting.
 Mark noted that he received an email from Rod’s Power Sports in Lincoln. In May and June they will have
demo rides on all versions of the Goldwing. Goldwing, F6B & Valkyrie. Look for a ride announcement if
it ever stops raining.
 Karen asked if the club wanted to host a Fun Run. We decided to have a longer ride (100+ miles) to a
destination for a meal. The new Hard Rock Casino in Sioux City will be the destination. Ride will be on
August 15th. More info to follow.
Safety:
 New feature. Karen mentioned that Northern Tool @ 72nd & Pacific have the safety yellow vests and lined
jackets reasonably priced.
Karen closed the meeting. We held a 50/50 drawing which Lucky Debbie won.
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Announcements

Celebrations

Condolences to Julie and Michael Sullivan on
the loss of her father, Marvin Sagar.

Birthdays
6-18
6-26
6/27

Cheryl Bengtson
Lynnette Stowell
Julie Sullivan

Anniversaries
6/5
6/9
6/10

Tom & Katie Staebell
Dan & Joyce Dolan
Paul & Cheryl Bengtson

May 2015 Rider Magazine
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Ultimate Man Cave
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Mit’s Motorcycle Musings
A Time for Paying Bills
By
Milton Clair Grimes
I had a long history of short term employment. It usually wound up with about two years here and two years
there. This went on for some ten years more or less. How it happened in the first place was that I was offered a
job by one of our audit clients that paid a lot more money than what I was making as a senior on the job. The
new job would pay enough that I went shopping for a Mercedes Gull Wing. That was a beautiful car that would
only hold two people. Why I wanted that with a wife and two kids tells you more about my maturity than the
amount of the salary. It was at the beginning of the tax season, which was a real strain on the family, whether
you were a partner or a junior. I didn't look forward to all of that overtime, and the job was ready. I told the
audit partner I would be leaving. He was quite irate that I would do that at the beginning of the tax season,
leaving them high and dry, so since there was really no reason to start the new job for a couple of months or so,
I agreed to stay on.
By the end of that tax season, the job had fallen through, but the audit manager hadn't forgotten that I wanted
to leave at the start of the season, and fired my carcass anyway. I quickly found a job with a window
manufacturer for mobile homes, who had no idea whether or not they were making money. I worked my tail off
for six months before I was able to give the boss the financials for the month by the fifth of the next month.
Once that was in place, the challenge was gone, the job was boring, and I was looking around. This became the
pattern for the next three or four jobs. Each of these had no idea how they were doing financially but they hired
me to straighten the books out, and paid well.
Eventually, the employment agency counselor cautioned me that I needed to stay in one place longer than just
a year or two or future employers would be reluctant to hire me. Guess what? I stayed twelve years with a
subsequent job only to find that times had changed and anyone who stayed more than two or three years was
looked on as someone who was not "going places" and, therefore not a likely candidate for being hired.
So it goes. But the subsequent job was interesting and paid well.
It was just a few years into that twelve year span and it was the month of March. Normally, I paid some bills
on the first of the month as that was when I got paid. I paid the other bills in the middle of the month as that was
when Mary got paid. The standard outcome was that when I paid bills, whether the first or the middle of the
month, I would have a few bucks in my pocket, Mary would have a very few bucks in her pocket, and there
would be very little left in the bank. Since Mary's purse was always where her students could, if they wanted to,
access her purse, she kept very little cash in it and wrote lots of checks for groceries, clothing, etc.
I had received two nice pay raises for each of the two years there, and a really nice raise the second year. I
had, however not put in an increase in income tax withholding, to the point that we had been forced to borrow
some $900 to satisfy Uncle Sam. Even at the time, I knew full well the hazards of borrowing to pay off debt.
When you do that, you really find yourself behind the eight ball. We had paid off more than half of that during
the past year but still owed money on the loan.
So, this time, when I finished paying bills, I found that we had money left in the bank. I knew that couldn't be
right, because it didn't happen that way. So I rechecked my addition. Same result. What had I done wrong? To
have money left over was just not possible. Mary did a good job of recording each check that she wrote, but,
invariably, one would get missed every other month or so. This must be the month! I accounted for each check
number between last month and the number still on the pad. Each check number was accounted for. I must still
have missed something. I scrutinized each number and amount and accounted for all six checks written since
last month. Six? Only six? So I asked, "Did you only write six checks during the whole past month?"
With no hesitation, a little dip of the shoulder, and a slight turn of the head, she fired right back at me, "I've
been sick!"
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Mit’s Motorcycle Musings
I said, "What a damn shame!" Then I thought about it, and asked, rhetorically of course, "Wonder what
disease I can bring home next month for you!"
Money left over. Huh!
I asked, "How much does it take for groceries and so forth for a couple of weeks?"
She gave me an estimate. I asked if she was sure that would be enough. Absolutely! So I left a couple of
hundred in the bank and paid off another couple of hundred on the tax loan.
A very successful month. Right? Wrong! Before the week was out, she had spent that $200 on coats etc. for
the kids! Once again, we had to carefully watch our money to make it last until the next payday. So much for
planning ahead.
But we survived. By the skin of our teeth, that time, as my family was wont to say. Getting two pay checks at
different times did help on managing money.
At least I never had to worry about anyone kidnapping our children. Nobody would do that for the little
ransom we could have scraped together. We didn't have to pinch pennies this time, but we sure had to watch our
bank balance.
Neither of us were spendthrifts, so we managed OK most of the time.
Rev 4-12-14; revised & released 8-13-14
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I think this is an old picture of Bob without his beard!
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Real Men
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Real Men
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Bike Buzz – News, Rumors, Innuendo, Gossip, etc.

Motorcyclist using mobile phone smashes into car... but CARRIES ON playing on his mobile as he lies injured on the road

We truly we have some people addicted to their devices. Idiots!
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Classifieds

Tel-Con
Complete Remodeling Service

Chapter A’s 2013 Charity

Kitchens & Bathrooms
Basements
Tile Work
Decks
Countertops
Custom Cabinets
Dave Telford
General Contractor
Phone 699-1964
Tel-Con@cox.net
2114 S 88th Street
Omaha, NE 68124

YOUR ADD GOES HERE!
CONTACT MARK –
MARKHOLLING@TCONL.COM or
402 490-2169
Programs and Services
 Kid’s Café
 Backpack Program
 Food for Seniors
 Mobile Pantry
 Fresh Produce
 SNAP
10526 J. St.
Omaha, NE 68127
402 331-1213
http://www.omahafoodbank.org
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Rides

Submit your favorite picture for the ‘Rides’ page.
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